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Abstract This research integrates the technology acceptance model and concepts
of experiential value to investigate factors that affect sustainable relationship behav-
ior toward using augmented-reality interactive technology (ARIT). In line with con-
sumers’ innovativeness, this research discovers that consumers’ level of cognitive
innovativeness affects their sustainable relationship behaviors toward using ARIT.
Online consumers with high cognitive innovativeness put more emphasis on useful-
ness, aesthetics, and service excellence presented by ARIT; in contrast, those with low
cognitive innovativeness focus on playfulness and ease of use presented by ARIT.
Keywords Augmented-reality interactive technology · Technology acceptance
model · Experiential value · Cognitive innovativeness
1 Introduction
In today’s global economy, innovation plays an important role in the development of
technology. To respond to advances in online interactive media technology, retailers
must break from existing service models [5,35,77]. For example, many clothing retail-
ers use augmented-reality interactive technology (ARIT) to enable consumers to try
on clothes online [9,37]. ARIT not only recreates the physical experience of trying on
clothes but, more important, displays the face shape, hair color, skin color, and body
shape of each customer on the screen. This enables consumers to move beyond static
images of the clothes to immediately see the effect of trying on the clothes, saving time
and energy [25,73]. Therefore, exploringwhich factors affect consumers’ continued
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use of ARIT is an important line of research [37,38,77]. To encourage consumers to
continue using interactive technology, retailers should provide important inducements
[26,63] and ensure that the technology offers unique benefits and values [14].
Relationship marketing research focuses on how firms can build productive, interac-
tive, sustainable relationships with customers. Studies emphasize not only consumers’
intentions to use interactive technology in the future but the means by which firms
can encourage consumers to keep using this technology [6,14,77]. The three elements
of sustainable relationship behavior—relational behavior, relationship investment, and
repatronage intentions—can be used to predict consumers’ intentions to continue using
information technology [7,56,69]. Despite its importance, there are few studies on sus-
tainable relationship behavior and the use of ARIT, and most studies have examined
only intentions to use ARIT [37,38,77].
The technology acceptance model (TAM) is widely used to explain how firms and
individuals adopt new technology [11]. To extend the model, the present study uses the
TAM to predict which factors may affect consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior
toward using ARIT. The experience of using augmented reality offers consumers a
great variety of values and benefits [37,38,47] such as entertainment value, ease of
use, and speeding up process of purchase decision-making. Companies should view
ARIT as a type of persuasive technology that forms and delivers experiential value
rather than only a functional technology [23]. If companies intend to turn first-time
visitors into repeat online buyers, the online retail experience has to deliver unique
value [70]. Thus, the present study integrates the TAM and concepts of experiential
value to develop a research model that predicts which factors will affect consumers’
sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT.
Researchers have investigated consumers’ willingness to continue using interactive
technology [77]. They have found that future using intentions and the characteristics
of consumers have a significant positive effect on consumers’ continued use of inter-
active technology [37,38,68]. Existing studies on interactive technology also suggest
that a consumer’s level of innovativeness affects his or her acceptance of innovative
interactive technology and ARIT in particular [37,38]. For example, early adopters of
innovative technology have a significantly different level of acceptance of innovative
interactive technology than others such as late adopters [74]. Nevertheless, it remains
unknown by the current study results whether or not consumers who have differ-
ent innovative involvement would be concerned about different factors of technology
acceptance [77]. To fill such void, the present study not only includes consumers’ level
of involvement with innovation in the research framework but also investigate which
factors may elicit positive sustainable relationship behavior among consumers with
different levels of cognitive innovativeness.
2 Theoretical background
2.1 Augmented-reality interactive technology
Compared to virtual reality technology, ARIT is a more advanced image interactivity
technology which consists of web site features that enable creation and manipula-
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Fig. 1 Augmented-reality interactive technology (ARIT)
tion of product or environment images to simulate users’ actual experience with the
product or environment [75]. For example, virtual reality technologies fully immerse
online consumers inside a synthetic environment, yet consumers can’t see the physical
reality around them [22]. Contrarily, ARIT in Fig. 1 allows online consumers to zoom
in on product features, rotate and view the product from different angles, and view the
product in various colors on a virtual model created to imitate consumers’ appearance.
ARIT can deliver product information that closely resembles the information acquired
from examining the product directly, thereby reducing product risk. In short, ARIT
allows online consumers to see dimensional virtual objects superimposed upon the
real world [27]. Previous studies have indicated that ARIT fulfill the following char-
acteristics: (1) combining both real and virtual contents and aligning real and virtual
objects with each other, (2) interactive and performing in real time, and (3) virtual
contents registered with the real world [3,75].
According to the above characteristics of ARIT and through ARIT’s webcam func-
tion, it is able to instantly reflect online consumers’ facial expressions, figures, and
environments on the computer screen, and also able to integrate virtual objects directly
on the figure of the online consumer, achieving the same effects as if they were trying
it on in reality [37,38]. On the other hand, the control of the order of presentation in
ARIT is decided by online consumers. It is able to simultaneously reflect the body
movements of the consumer on the screen without any lag. Online consumers can
therefore freely view product content in accordance with their own needs and in any
order, such as clothing styles, size, or color category without being subjected to any
restrictions. In sum, ARIT takes a first person perspective to shape an online shopping
experience, such as online fitting the clothes.
2.2 Experiential value & consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior
Perceived value has been characterized as the essential outcome of marketing activity
and a primary motivation for customers to enter into marketing relationships [4,30].
Mathwick et al. [46] suggested that experiential value helps retailers create and man-
age relationships between consumers and service providers. For instance, the value
consumers receive as a result of an experience with a service provider motivates them
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to create a sustainable relationship with that provider [55]. If a company intends to
transform first-time buyers into loyal consumers, it needs to consistently deliver unique
value in every purchasing experience [70]. This is exemplified by the fact that some
clothing retailers have positioned themselves as providers of an experience rather than
providers of only a service or product [57].
Therefore, an interactive technology can become a persuasive technology that con-
vinces consumers [23]; it is not only a technology tool to provide usage functions, but
also important to provide users vicarious and interactive simulation experience. Such
interactive experience could help people rehearse a behavior and at the same time
enhance using motivation and persuasion effects [23], due to its richness in utilitarian
and hedonic values and grappling with consumers’ demands [22,46].
Taken together, ARIT that creates interactive simulation experience can not only
deliver product information that closely resembles the information acquired from
examining the product directly to reduce product risk, but also provide multisensory
simulation experience such as visual and haptic to enrich playful shopping experience.
It should be viewed as a form of persuasive technology that can create and deliver expe-
riential value rather than just a functional technology [23,47]. The creation of expe-
riential value not only mitigates the high risk that leads to low intentions to purchase
but increases consumers’ confidence in online shopping [46]. To e-tailers, shopping
experiences simulated by using ARIT not only increase consumers’ perceptions of the
value of prior purchases but create value in the form of visual satisfaction, enjoyment,
playfulness, and efficiency and all of such increase consumers’ willingness to make
online purchases in a simulated shopping experience [37,38]. This coincides with the
perspective of relationship marketing paradigm that perceived benefits or values are
the most critical factors in customers maintaining and investing in a relationship with
interactive technology.
Leuthesser and Kohli [40] indicated that sustainable relationship behavior mainly
consists of several types based on the extent to which information is disclosed and
mutually shared; the degree to which both parties continue to invest time and energy
in interaction behavior; and the richness of interactive communication content and etc.
According to the above definitions, there are three aspects of consumers’ sustainable
relationship behavior: (1) relationship willingness: the willingness of consumers to
maintain a new interactive relationship by providing or renewing personal information
[56]; (2) relationship investment: the time and effort consumers spend to maintain an
interactive relationship with a service provider [69]; and (3) repatronage intention: the
willingness of consumers to use a service again [7]. In our study, measuring sustainable
relationship behavior can reveal the extent of consumers’ sustainable relationship with
a given retailer who applies ARIT. The experiential value will be the most critical factor
that encourages consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT.
Fiore et al. [22] asserted that image interactivity technology, such as ARIT, offers
consumers both utilitarian and hedonic values and these values positively trigger the
willingness of consumers to reuse image interactivity technology. As suggested by
Mathwick et al. [46], there are four types of experiential value, including consumer
return on investment, aesthetics, service excellence, and playfulness. The following
introduces the relationships between four types of experiential value and consumers’
sustainable relationship behavior.
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2.2.1 Consumer return on investment, TAM & consumers’ sustainable relationship
behavior
Consumer return on investment includes returns on finance, time, behavior, and mental
investment in acquiring rewards and benefits [46]. Parallel to the concept of consumer
return on investment, perceived usefulness in the TAM reflects relative advantage of
innovation adoption [63], which is the extent to which a new technology is perceived
as better than its precursor; meanwhile, perceived ease of use reflects complexity,
which is the degree to which an innovative technology is perceived as difficult to
understand and use [10,50,84]. Both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use
are rewards and benefits of using technology [14,17,18]. Accordingly, the present
study measures perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use instead of consumer
return on investment.
The TAM is widely used to predict how and in what situations corporations or
individuals adopt a new technology [17,18,41], for example, iPod [74]. The model is
also used to predict and explain motivation and willingness of consumers to adopt a
blog [31]. In fact, more than 424 journal articles in this field have applied the TAM to
predict acceptance and future use of new information technologies [78]. Likewise, the
TAM is suitable for predicting benefits that are the most critical in inspiring consumers
to maintain a loyal relationship with an interactive technology [14], including ARIT.
The TAM suggests that consumers’ intentions to use interactive technology are
strongly affected by the perceived usefulness and ease of use of the information system
[17]. Perceived ease of use implicates that the user does not need to exhaust too many
cognitive resources for using a technology [17,18]. In this case, perceived ease of
use does not affect behavior directly but influences it indirectly through perceived
usefulness [18]. It is evidenced by recent studies that ease of use has an indirect effect
on intentions to use a given technology [10]. On the other hand, perceived usefulness
can be characterized as how an individual thinks about the probability of improving
performance on tasks through use of a given technology. In the present study, perceived
usefulness refers to the ability of the ARIT system to help consumers try on, match
with, and purchase costumes and outfits. Specifically, we measure how people will
be willing to continue using an ARIT technology for completing a clothing fitting
task based on if the ARIT provides correct and useful product information (such as
size, color, and collection) and improves consumers’ ability to make decisions when
purchasing clothes. For such a purpose, perceived usefulness is central to the ARIT
online shopping task. Compared to perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use is
indirect in influencing intentions to use a given technology [10].
As both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use assess benefits of using
an interactive technology, to receive such benefits, consumers will maintain a loyal
relationship and engage in sustainable relationship behavior with an interactive tech-
nology as suggested by the relationship marketing paradigm [14]. Therefore, perceived
usefulness and perceived ease of use can be seen as the most critical factors that encour-
age consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior with regard to using an interactive
technology such as ARIT. In particular, perceived usefulness influences sustainable
relationship behavior for using technology directly, whereas perceived ease of use
has an indirect effect on this behavior. Premkumar and Bhattacherjee [60] have also
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proposed that perceived usefulness has a significant effect on continual usage of infor-
mation technology when perceived ease of use falls short of significant and direct
effects.
2.2.2 Aesthetics & consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior
The aesthetics of online retailing encompasses visual appeal and entertainment value
[46]. Visual appeal is formed by the stimulation of picture and body’s appeal and inter-
nal gracefulness [29]; thus, aesthetics can be controlled through design, color, virtual
reality, and vividness [46]. Entertainment value comes from consumers’ enjoyment
of the online shopping experience [4]. Hence, the aesthetic value fits the construct of
sensory experiential value proposed by Holbrook [30]. Both visual appeal and enter-
tainment of the aesthetical experience delivered by ARIT offer an immediate online
retailing environment that facilitates smooth accomplishment of consumers’ specific
shopping tasks. For apparel buying, visual attractiveness by fitting clothing to a con-
sumer’s body figure [21,24] and by clothing worn together [48] is central to both
rational purchase decisions and utilitarian experience for consumers. In this case, aes-
thetics is not only the critical factor that affects how one can use ARIT to successfully
accomplish a shopping task but also the most important factor for the consumer to
maintain and invest in a relationship with the retailer that employs ARIT.
2.2.3 Service excellence & consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior
Being the core of the service operation paradigm, service excellence correlated
with service quality is manifested in the performance result [53]. Service excel-
lence, through professional evaluations and performance outcomes, also indicates
consumers’ appreciation of a service provider’s delivery on its promise [85]. This
kind of value can be acquired through the consumer’s appraisal and evaluation of ser-
vices or products [46]. To achieve better customer evaluation, online retailers would
expect ARIT to deliver a shopping service that is similar to that experienced in a
physical shop [37,38]. van Krevelen and Poelman [75] suggested that ARIT is a more
advanced image interactivity technology than virtual reality technology, owing to its
website features that create and manipulate product or environment-related images
for simulation purposes. The 3D visuotactile can be synchronously paired with haptic
imagery that simulates real touch in creating an effect of having control of the real
object, to successfully shape ARIT’s sense of body ownership and ownership control
[34,54,64,67]. When service quality of an online shopping experience through ARIT
is perceived as good as that in a physical store (e.g., customers can try on clothes or
choose from all kinds of clothes and other effects), online consumers will directly eval-
uate quality of services or products through haptic simulation presented by ARIT. Like
aesthetics, service excellence is central to the ARIT shopping experience and directly
affects consumers’ completion of a specific shopping task. Therefore, service excel-
lence is another primary feature that will boost consumers’ sustainable relationship
behavior toward using ARIT.
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2.2.4 Playfulness & consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior
Playfulness in the online retail environment can take the form of fun or escapism, allow-
ing consumers to temporarily escape from reality and feel enjoyment while shopping
[46]. ARIT lends playfulness to the online shopping experience in addition to facili-
tating product evaluation [37,38]. For example, in a simulated experience created by
ARIT, an interesting atmosphere is used to generate enjoyment [73]. Moreover, the
playfulness provided by interaction with ARIT while shopping online is likely to create
more positive attitudes [37,38]. Customer value paradigms indicate that playfulness
is a hedonic value rather than a functional value [30]. In other words, playfulness only
indirectly affects consumers’ completion of a specific shopping task by creating a fun
atmosphere and has no direct relation with the delivery of visual image of costume
match, unlike aesthetics and service excellence. Therefore, playfulness can be viewed
as a secondary rather than primary feature of the online shopping experience created
by ARIT.
3 Hypotheses development
3.1 Effects of presence on experiential value
DeLone and McLean [19] suggested that measures of interactive technology quality,
including information quality and system quality, are important to the success of an
information system. Tang et al. [73] employed the concept of presence to express both
the information quality and system quality of ARIT for the following reasons. First, it
is evident with empirical support that presence is important for measuring the success
of ARIT [73]. Second, the degree of presence in ARIT is greater than that in other
types of information technology (such as virtual reality) and users of ARIT are gener-
ally more confident making bodily motions than users of 2D information technology
[37,38,49]. Third, despite its usefulness, many people resist using ARIT because of
the adverse physiological reactions, such as nausea, headache, and eyestrain, caused
by poor visual design [73]. In correspondence to these reasons, Tang et al. [73] pro-
posed presence in ARIT to be composed of four elements: sense of physical space,
engagement, ecological validity, and negative effects. Sense of physical space refers
to the consumer’s perception of space, engagement represents the strong visual attrac-
tion for consumers, ecological validity is the degree to which the consumer perceives
reality in the simulated environment, and negative effects refers to the unease resulting
from the visual stimulation [39].
As both information quality and system quality affect the benefits users perceive
from using the information technology (e.g., usefulness, ease of use) [42], we hence
postulate that the quality of ARIT as measured by presence will affect users’ perceived
benefits.
H1 Presence has positive effects on consumers’ (a) perceived usefulness, (b) perceived
ease of use, (c) perceived aesthetics, (d) perceived service excellence, and (e) perceived
playfulness of ARIT.
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3.2 The moderating role of cognitive innovativeness
Different characteristics of consumers with respect to innovation will greatly influ-
ence consumers’ acceptance of innovative interactive technology [74]. Liu et al. [43]
added personal innovativeness [1] to their model, with the construct being defined as
an individual’s disposition toward trying any new information technology. Individu-
als with higher levels of innovativeness are more likely than those with lower levels
to develop positive beliefs about innovations. Dabholkar and Bagozzi [16] exam-
ined the moderating effects of novelty seeking on the relationship between beliefs
(ease of use, performance, and fun) and attitude toward using a technology-based
self-service. Kim and Forsythe [37,38] suggested that two consumer traits, tech-
nology anxiety and innovativeness, may directly affect a consumer’s intended use
of new interactive technology regardless of his or her attitude toward using new
interactive technology. In particular, consumers with high cognitive innovativeness
are more likely to adopt an innovation (e.g., innovative technology) [82]. Early
adopters with high cognitive innovativeness for new technology products look out
innovation and technology to achieve performance and thus pay attention to key
features of the new technology that can help them accomplish a task directly [82].
In contrast, consumers with low cognitive innovativeness lack ability, knowledge,
and involvement with regard to new technology; they are insensitive to the effect of
the new technology in accomplishing a task. Since the factors that affect how each
group adopts new technology are different [28], consumers’ cognitive innovative-
ness would moderate the impact of usefulness, service excellence, aesthetics, ease of
use, and playfulness on consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using
ARIT. Yet, the role of cognitive innovativeness on the use of innovative technol-
ogy, particularly sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT, has been little
examined.
Venkatesh et al. [79] advocated that when people focus on goal achievement and
pursuit of performance, they would not hesitate to spend time and cost in solving
problems by the moment, neither would they care the amount of time and effort
consumed in the process of goal attainment. Therefore, individuals who pursue goals
will focus on task performance and accentuate on perceived usefulness rather than
emphasizing on how effortless to reach the goal, that is, perceived ease of use [78].
High cognitive innovative consumers not only enjoy thinking for its own sake, but
also have a propensity to devote a great deal of mental energy to solve problems they
encounter [82]. Comparatively, perceived usefulness is more important than perceived
ease of use for high cognitive innovative consumers. As Venkatraman [80] found that
complexity or perceived ease of using products will create no impact given cognitive
innovators enjoy thinking and mental exertions, we thus hypothesize the following:
H2 A higher level of cognitive innovativeness in terms of perceived usefulness will
positively affect consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT.
Because ARIT can create vivid and lifelike image interactivity, it provides con-
sumers with rich sensory of product trial experience, such as drape and fit of clothes
on body [22]. Past studies also indicated that the effects between consumers and
merchandise, apparel merchandise visual effects, and consumers’ figurative images
of the body have become very important for rational purchase decision-making and
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utilitarian experience for consumers’ apparel buying [21,24,48]. Aesthetics and easy
accomplishment of consumers’ apparel shopping task thus are inextricably linked
[72]. Therefore, aesthetics will be the most important for high cognitive innovative-
ness consumers. We thus hypothesize the following:
H3 A higher level of cognitive innovativeness in terms of perceived aesthetics will
positively affect consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT.
As ARIT uses 3D visuotactile to create visual and haptic synchronously integrated
imagery, it allows consumers to simulate the touch feelings [34,54,64,67,75] and
be able to successfully evaluate the merits of the quality of goods and services. The
service excellence delivered by ARIT will be the critical factor that enables consumers
to smoothly accomplish their apparel shopping tasks. This tendency will be particularly
true to consumers who are high cognitive innovative since their emphasis is more on
the outcome of a shopping task rather than the process. Accordingly, we propose
Hypotheses 4:
H4 A higher level of cognitive innovativeness in terms of perceived service excellence
will positively affect consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT.
Compared to consumers with high cognitive innovativeness, low cognitive innov-
ative consumers are less likely to willingly make efforts to overcome constraints that
hurdle their goal achievement, since they care more on the magnitude of the effort
involved rather the outcome of a task [82]. Perceived ease of use implicates that the
user care more about if cognitive resources demanded in using a new technology are
as low as possible [17,18]. Accordingly, the perceived ease or difficulty of using a
technology is expected to be critical for low cognitive innovative consumers to decide
if they would adopt (or reject) a new technology for their online apparel shopping. We
thus hypothesize the following:
H5 A lower level of cognitive innovativeness in terms of perceived ease of use will
positively affect perceived usefulness.
Since cognitive innovators seek novelty, they will consider newness of a product a
pivotal determinant in their decisions to adopt. They are also likely to evaluate an inno-
vation’s relative advantage and consider this important in the purchase decision [80].
New products’ functional, practical attributes are especially crucial to cognitive inno-
vative consumers [81]. Venkatraman and Price [82] found that cognitive innovators
act less impulsive and they agree with statements such as “I generally rely on careful
thinking to make up my mind” and “I am not an impulse buyer.” Conversely, consumers
with low cognitive innovativeness tend to be impulsive and have a strong preference
for emotive elements, compared to high cognitive innovative consumers. Therefore,
consumers with low cognitive innovativeness are attracted by hedonic products and
services that are enjoyable and with fun and playfulness. We thus postulate that com-
pared to those with higher levels of cognitive innovativeness, online shoppers with
lower levels of cognitive innovativeness will develop stronger beliefs about the ARIT
system’s playfulness and ease of use than about its usefulness, service excellence, and
aesthetics effects. Hypotheses 6 and 7 are as follows:
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Consumers’ cognitive innovativeness: 
High vs. Low



















Fig. 2 Research model
H6 A lower level of cognitive innovativeness in terms of perceived playfulness will
positively affect consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT.
H7 Consumers’ cognitive innovativeness will moderate the influence of usefulness,
service excellence, aesthetics, ease of use, and playfulness on sustainable relationship
behavior toward using ARIT.
Based on the preceding literature review and hypotheses development, the research
framework of the present study is shown in Fig. 2.
4 Methodology
4.1 Sample and data collection procedures
The study population consisted of young undergraduate and graduate students at a
private university in Taipei, Taiwan. The students were first sent a link to the website
of an online clothing retailer and then experienced an online fitting through ARIT. Next,
the participants were led to another web page, where they completed a questionnaire
about their ARIT usage experience. All questionnaires were self-administered. The
testing process was completed when the participants submitted their responses. A total
of 220 valid questionnaires were collected. Of the participants, 47 % were male and
53 % female; 29 % were younger than 20 years old, 54 % were 20 to 24, and 17 %
were older than 25; 54 % had a bachelor’s degree and 46 % had a graduate degree; and
46 % had a monthly disposable income of less than 5,000 TWD, 20 % had an income
of 5,001 TWD to 10,000 TWD, 14 % had an income of 10,001 TWD to 20,000 TWD,
and 20 % had an income of more than 20,000 TWD.
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4.2 Questionnaire design and measures
The questionnaire was adapted from previous studies (see Appendix 1). The ques-
tions on the perception of presence (a second-order factor), with regard to the four
dimensions of sense of physical space, engagement, ecological validity, and neg-
ative effects, were mainly adopted from Tang et al. [73]. The questions on per-
ceived usefulness (a first-order factor) and perceived ease of use (a first-order fac-
tor) were based on Kim and Forsythe [38]. The questions on perceived aesthetics,
perceived service excellence, and perceived playfulness (all first-order factors) were
based on Mathwick et al. [46] and Keng and Ting [36]. The questions on sustain-
able relationship behavior (a second-order factor), with regard to the three dimen-
sions of relational behavior, relationship investment, and repatronage intentions, were
mainly modified from Blodgett et al. [7], Phelps et al. [56], and Smith and Barclay
[69,83]. Finally, the questions on consumers’ cognitive innovativeness (a first-order
factor) were adopted from Venkatraman and Price [82]. We conducted a pilot study
with 30 online shoppers before finalizing the questionnaires to optimize language
in each question and flow between questions. Responses to all questions were mea-
sured using a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from “strongly disagree (1)” to “strongly
agree (5).”
5 Data analysis and results
According to the suggestions of previous empirical studies, we calculated participants’
level of cognitive innovativeness by determining the average mean score on the cogni-
tive innovativeness scale and then using mean splits to recode participants as scoring
high or low on cognitive innovativeness [32]. A total of 119 participants scored high
on cognitive innovativeness and 101 scored low. The resulting standardized item alpha
for the cognitive innovativeness scale was .81.
Because all of the data were collected from a single source, the potential for common
method variance existed. This study conducted Harman’s single-factor test [58] with
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to determine whether all of the manifested items
were modeled as indicators of a single factor [45]. Given that CFA represents a more
sophisticated approach [59], a substantial amount of common method variance is
present if the single-factor model fits the data [51]. The results revealed that the one-
factor model fit the data poorly: χ2 /d f = 4.59, comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.93,
nonnormed fit index (NNFI) = 0.93, and root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA) = 0.14. However, the fit of the seven-factor model was satisfactory (p <
0.001) : χ2/df = 2.07, CFI = 0.98, NNFI = 0.98, and RMSEA =0.07. Thus, the potential
problem of common method bias was excluded in our study.
5.1 Equivalence of measurement models across the two cognitive innovativeness
groups
We used CFA to test the adequacy of the measurement models in both the high and
low cognitive innovativeness groups. First, the validity of the measurement model
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in the high cognitive innovativeness group was evaluated. High levels of variance
in the measures were captured by the latent constructs, as all loadings were highly
significant or almost highly significant and almost all standardized loadings were
above 0.5, indicating acceptable convergent validity (see Table 1). Examination of
the measurement model in the low cognitive innovativeness showed that the latent
constructs captured high levels of variance in the measures, as all loadings were highly
significant and almost all standardized loadings were above 0.5, indicating acceptable
convergent validity (see Table 1). According to Table 1, Cronbach’s alpha values
for the constructs ranging from 0.76 to 0.91 all exceed .70, indicating high internal
consistency of the measure reliability [52]. For discriminant validity, as shown in the
correlation matrix in Table 2, the values of the square root of AVE for the measures
on the diagonal all exceeded the correlations among the measures off the diagonal,
indicating satisfactory discriminant validity.
To assess the equivalence of the measurements across the two cognitive innova-
tiveness groups, we conducted the hierarchical tests outlined by Bollen [8]. Table 3
summarizes these assessments. The model without constraints provided a baseline
chi-square for further comparisons. The results revealed a good measurement model
fit: χ2(418) = 734.66, NNFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.98, and RMSEA = 0.078. The factor
loading invariance was then constrained. The non-significant chi-square difference
between this model (Model 2 in Table 3) and the baseline model showed that the
factor loadings of the two measurement models were invariant, χ2(16) = 9.21, not
significant at p < 0.05. Then the equality of the latent variables’ error variances was
tested across the two groups. The results indicated that these constraints decreased
the chi-square significantly, χ2(23) = 35.7, significant at p < 0.05. Steenkamp and
Baumgartner [71] recommended that researchers should free the error which is the
largest modification index in order to resolve this kind of problem. The results revealed
that the nonsignificant difference in the chi-square between this model (Model 3) and
Model 2 indicated that the error variances were invariant, χ2(22) = 32.7, not sig-
nificant at p < 0.05. The equality of variances and covariance of the latent variables
across the two groups was then evaluated. The results revealed that the insignificant
difference in the chi-square between these constraints (Model 4) and Model 3 indi-
cated that the variances and covariance of the latent variables of the two measurement
models were invariant, χ2(28) = 29.49, not significant at p < 0.05. These analyses
demonstrated that the measurement models were invariant across the two cognitive
innovativeness groups at the pattern, loading (lambda), error, and covariance levels.
Next, we examined equivalence using the recommended steps outlined in previous
studies [2,13,33]. Model 2 in Table 3 provides the factor loadings and item inter-
cepts of all items for equivalence testing, and the results showed that such standards
were in compliance with equivalence [13]; in other words, all factor loadings and
item intercepts were equivalent between the two cognitive innovativeness groups.
As the two groups met full configural, partial metric, partial scalar invariance of
the standards, it allowed a follow-up invariance comparison between two structural
models.
We then evaluated the validity of the final model (see Table 4). The latent constructs
captured high levels of variance in the measures, as all loadings were highly significant
and all standardized loadings were above 0.5 except for Presence 4, indicating accept-
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Presence 1 0.87 0.88 0.82 0.83
Presence 2 0.87 (11.85) 0.87 (11.80)
Presence 3 0.76 (9.78) 0.81 (10.39)
Presence 4 −0.42 (−4.63) −0.44 (−4.53)
Ease 1 0.80 0.80 0.82 0.91
Ease 2 0.71 (7.81) 0.85 (9.52)
Ease 3 0.77 (8.63) 0.79 (8.65)
Ease 4 0.68 (7.41) 0.83 (9.22)
Usefulness 1 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.89
Usefulness 2 0.86 (12.23) 0.88 (12.00)
Usefulness 3 0.79 (10.66) 0.77 (9.55)
Usefulness 4 0.70 (8.80) 0.89 (12.58)
Service excellence 1 0.84 0.81 0.76 0.77
Service excellence 2 0.73 (8.60) 0.77 (7.85)
Aesthetics 1 0.75 0.81 0.85 0.84
Aesthetics 2 0.83 (9.04) 0.79 (9.09)
Aesthetics 3 0.86 (9.39) 0.78 (8.91)
Playfulness 1 0.90 0.78 0.85 0.80
Playfulness 2 0.86 (10.86) 0.79 (7.26)
Playfulness 3 0.69 (8.31) 0.69 (6.51)
Behavior 1 0.91 0.90 0.90 0.91
Behavior 2 0.86 (13.40) 0.83 (11.38)
Behavior 3 0.85 (13.06) 0.89 (13.16)




All measurement coefficients are significant at p < .05
able convergent validity. This measurement model with loading and error invariance
was used for the subsequent structural model analyses.
5.2 Hypotheses tests
Figure 3 shows the results for the high cognitive innovativeness group. The overall fit
of the structural model was χ2 /d f = 1.91, NNFI = 0.96, CFI = 0.97, and RMSEA
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Table 2 Correlations and square root of the average variance extracted
Construct
name
AE PEU PL PR SRB SE PU
AE 0.88
PEU 0.67 0.84
PL 0.54 0.33 0.86
PR 0.75 0.63 0.45 0.82
SRB 0.74 0.66 0.54 0.67 0.92
SE 0.73 0.61 0.49 0.67 0.69 0.91
PU 0.69 0.66 0.46 0.63 0.75 0.67 0.88
Note: n = 220. Values in the bold diagonal are the square root of the average variance extracted (AVE). AE
aesthetics, PEU perceived ease of use, PL playfulness, PR presence, SRB sustainable relationship behavior,
SE service excellence, PU perceived usefulness
Table 3 Tests for the equivalence of the measurement models across high and low cognitive innovativeness
groups
Measurement model Goodness of fit Equivalence tests of the
measurement models
Model 1: Baseline model (no
constraints)
χ2
(418) = 734.66, non-normed fit index
(NNFI) = 0.97 comparative fit index
(CFI) = 0.98, RMSEA = 0.078
Model 2: Factor loadings
specified invariant
χ2
(434) = 743.87, non-normed fit index
(NNFI) = 0.97 comparative fit index
(CFI) = 0.98, RMSEA = 0.076
Model 2 – Model 1:
χ2
(16) = 9.21, ns at
p < .05




(456) = 776.58, non-normed fit index
(NNFI) = 0.97 comparative fit index
(CFI) = 0.98, RMSEA = 0.078
Model 3 – Model 2:
χ2
(22) = 32.7, ns at
p < .05




(484) = 806.07, non-normed fit index
(NNFI) = 0.97 comparative fit index
(CFI) = 0.98, RMSEA = 0.075
Model 4 – Model 3:
χ2
(28) = 29.49, ns at p < .05
ns not significant
= 0.08. Thus, this model index exceeded the accepted thresholds. In support of H2,
perceived usefulness had a positive and significant effect on sustainable relationship
behavior toward using ARIT (β = 0.24, t = 2.61, significant at p < 0.01). The
effect of perceived aesthetics on sustainable relationship behavior was positive and
significant (β = 0.42, t = 2.35, significant at p < 0.05), supporting H3. Consis-
tent with H4, perceived service excellence positively affected consumers’ sustainable
relationship behavior (β = 0.46, t = 2.55, significant at p < 0.05). As expected, for
high cognitive innovative consumers, not only did perceived ease of use value have
no impact on perceived usefulness (β = 0.21, t = 1.4, not significant, p > 0.05) but
playfulness value had no impact on sustainable relationship behavior toward using
ARIT (β = −0.02, t = −0.3, not significant, p > 0.05).
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Table 4 Final measurement model
Measurement model (constrained as






Presence 1 1.00 0.87
Presence 2 1.00 (16.64) 0.87
Presence 3 0.90 (14.14) 0.78
Presence 4 −0.50 (−6.45) −0.43
Ease 1 1.00 0.80
Ease 2 0.97 (12.22) 0.78
Ease 3 1.00 (12.46) 0.80
Ease 4 0.94 (11.61) 0.75
Usefulness 1 1.00 0.88
Usefulness 2 0.98 (16.95) 0.87
Usefulness 3 0.88 (14.15) 0.78
Usefulness 4 0.90 (14.70) 0.80
Service excellence 1 1.00 0.83
Service excellence 2 0.91 (11.65) 0.75
Aesthetics 1 1.00 0.78
Aesthetics 2 1.03 (12.70) 0.80
Aesthetics 3 1.05 (13.04) 0.82
Playfulness 1 1.00 0.85
Playfulness 2 0.97 (12.39) 0.83
Playfulness 3 0.81 (10.39) 0.69
Behavior 1 1.00 0.91
Behavior 2 0.93 (17.66) 0.85
Behavior 3 0.95 (18.46) 0.87
All measurement coefficients are significant at p < .05;χ2 /d f = 1.67; NNFI = 0.97; CFI =
0.98; RMSEA = 0.076
Figure 4 shows the results for the low cognitive innovativeness group. The overall fit
of the structural model was χ2 /d f = 1.73, NNFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.98, and RMSEA
= 0.083. Thus, this model index also exceeded the accepted thresholds. In support of
H5, perceived ease of use positively affected perceived usefulness (β = 0.51, t = 3.27,
significant at p < 0.01). The effect of perceived playfulness on sustainable relationship
behavior was positive and significant (β = 0.38, t = 3.82, significant at p < 0.01),
supporting H6. Unlike usefulness (β = 0.51, t = 4.69, significant at p < 0.01),
perceived service excellence (β = 0.01, t = 0.05, not significant, p > 0.05) and
perceived aesthetics (β = 0.25, t = 1.11, not significant, p > 0.05) had no impact on
this group of consumers.
Along with H1 through H6 being substantiated, the results for the invariance of
the hypothesized model across the groups also revealed that there were statistically
significant differences in path parameter estimates between online consumers with
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Fig. 3 High cognitive innovative consumers’ ARIT acceptance model
0.76***



















Fig. 4 Low cognitive innovative consumers’ ARIT acceptance model
high or low cognitive innovativeness (χ2 = 19.72,d f = 10, significant at p <
0.05). Such results indicated that consumers’ cognitive innovativeness moderated the
impact of usefulness, service excellence, aesthetics, ease of use, and playfulness on
sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT. Based on the above results, H7
was sustained.
As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the effect of presence on perceived usefulness was
positive and significant regardless of consumers’ level of cognitive innovativeness
(high cognitive awareness group: γ = 0.62, t = 4.14, significant at p < 0.01; low
cognitive awareness group: γ = 0.43, t = 3.00, significant at p < 0.01), supporting
H1a. As expected, presence also positively affected ease of use (high: γ = 0.74, t =
7.39, significant at p < 0.01; low: γ = 0.76, t = 7.45, significant at p < 0.01),
aesthetics (high: γ = 0.79, t = 8.02, significant at p < 0.01; low: γ = 0.95, t = 9.42,
significant at p < 0.01), service excellence (high: γ = 0.89, t = 9.10, significant at
p < 0.01; low: γ = 0.43, t = 3.00, significant at p < 0.01), and playfulness (high:
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0.63***
** = sig. at p < 0.05; *** = sig. at p < 0.01.
0.35*** 0.75***
0.44***







Fig. 5 PLS analysis of traditional TAM
0.63***






















Fig. 6 PLS analysis of integrated ARIT acceptance model
γ = 0.57, t = 5.30, significant at p < 0.01; low: γ = 0.55, t = 5.08, significant at
p < 0.01) regardless of levels of consumers’ cognitive innovativeness. Thus, H1b,
H1c, H1d, and H1e were all supported by the data.
To determine if our integrated ARIT acceptance model is better than the traditional
TAM, we compared the explanatory power of two competing theoretical models by
employing the techniques of partial least squares (PLS) evaluated R2 and Chow test
(F-tests) suggested by Premkumar and Bhattacherjee [60]. Through PLS estimation
for effect sizes tests ( f 2), it can also be further confirmed that adding variables (i.e.,
perceived aesthetics, service excellence, and perceived playfulness) to the original
TAM model is able to significantly improve the R2 increment [15]. Accordingly,
this study used the Chow test (F-tests) with effect sizes ( f 2) estimation to determine
whether the R2 or explanatory ability of our integrated ARIT acceptance model would
outperform the original TAM. SmartPLS [61] was used to perform structural equation
modeling and assess the interrelationships among the structural model constructs.
As shown in Fig. 6, PLS analysis of the integrated ARIT acceptance model explains
69 % of the variance in sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT, which
exceeds the substantial value of 67 % for R2 proposed by previous studies [12,76]. In
contrast, PLS analysis of the traditional TAM (Fig. 5) explains 56 % of the variance
in sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT, which exceeds the average
value of 33 % for R2. Then the study conducted Chow test (F-tests) comparing the
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R2 values of the integrated ARIT acceptance model with the traditional TAM. The
result found that the R2 improvement in the integrated ARIT acceptance model (0.69)
was significantly greater at p < 0.001 than the traditional TAM (0.56) (F = 38.11).
According to the results of PLS estimation shown in Fig. 6, sustainable relationship
behavior toward using ARIT was successfully predicted by aesthetics (β = 0.30, t =
4.03, significant at p < 0.01), service excellence (β = 0.15, t = 2.34, significant
at p < 0.05), and playfulness (β = 0.13, t = 2.40, significant at p < 0.05), with
total effect size ( f 2) of 0.40, which exceeds the cut-off value of 35 % for large effect
on endogenous latent variables proposed by previous studies [12,76]. These findings
attested to the improved explanatory ability of integrated ARIT acceptance model
over and above the traditional TAM. In addition, the results of empirical study also
found that the overall model fit of our integrated ARIT acceptance model (χ2 /d f =
2.28, CFI = 0.924, and RMSEA = 0.077) waZs better than that of the traditional
TAM (χ2 /d f = 3.31, CFI = 0.918, and RMSEA = 0.103).
6 Conclusions and implications
6.1 Integrated use of the TAM and experiential values to investigate antecedents of
sustainable relationship behavior
Prior studies using the TAM have examined only the usefulness and ease of use of
ARIT [37,38]. Such existing empirical results overlook the fact that today’s interac-
tive technology has become a critical means of enhancing consumers’ online shopping
experience by making it more attractive and compelling. To address this gap in the
research area, the present study integrated Holbrook’s [30] four dimensions of expe-
riential values and the TAM to develop an integrated ARIT acceptance model for pre-
dicting consumers’ sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT. Holbrook
[30] proposed that a good consumer experience should include these four dimen-
sions [4,57]. Accordingly, we examined user’s experience with and perceived benefits
of ARIT to further clarify which factors affect the continual use of such interac-
tive technologies. The integrated ARIT acceptance model provides some intersecting
results. For example, the results of PLS analysis for the integrated ARIT acceptance
model, combining traditional TAM and experiential value constructs, presented greater
explanatory power than the traditional TAM, as indicated by the significant increase in
R2 in sustainable relationship behavior toward using ARIT. Meanwhile, the results of
empirical study found that the integrated ARIT acceptance model demonstrated a bet-
ter overall model fit than the traditional TAM. Consequently, this integrated perspective
leads to better associations among research on the TAM, experiential marketing, and
relationship marketing.
The results of this study indicate that usefulness, ease of use, service excellence,
aesthetics, and playfulness are the five key factors that foster consumers’ sustainable
relationship behavior toward using ARIT. ARIT thus serves not only a functional role
but also a hedonic role in online shopping. Cases of industrial practices support the
effect of both the functional and hedonic roles played by ARIT on online purchasing
behavior. For instance, IKEA offers an interactive online catalog that frees shoppers
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from merely imagining the arrangement of furniture in their space. Users of smart-
phones or tablets can speed up their decision-making processes by easily dragging
any item from the catalog and putting it anywhere in the simulated space on the screen
and then immediately taking screenshots of it. In this manner, catalogs become more
interactive, and by increasing playfulness and convenience they stimulate consumers’
intentions to buy and their impressions of the brand. Therefore, retailers should view
ARIT as a form of persuasive technology that creates and delivers experiential val-
ues rather than as only a functional technology [23,47]. If academic research fails to
address ARIT’s capability to enhance experiential value to achieve a better persuasive
effect, the research ideas may become irrelevant to practical application.
Online retailers need to fully understand which factors affect consumers’ adop-
tion of ARIT, especially in the fashion industry [37,38]. Our findings illustrate that
usefulness, ease of use, service excellence, aesthetics, and playfulness not only affect
the adoption of ARIT but also act as perceived benefits to customers’ maintenance of
relationships with ARIT. Understanding the benefits ARIT delivers will assist online
retailers in designing and implementing appropriate technologies to decrease con-
sumers’ cognitive risk and, more important, engage consumers in the online shopping
process. One industry report has indicated that effective use of interactive 3D tech-
nologies leads to greater intentions to buy and increased sales of online apparel [44].
Our findings thus have implications for online retailers that wish to increase revenues
and maximize profits over the long term.
6.2 The moderating role of cognitive innovativeness
The present study found that usefulness, service excellence, and aesthetics facilitate
high cognitive innovative consumers to form a sustainable relationship with retailers
applying ARIT. In contrast, usefulness, ease of use, and playfulness nurture such a
relationship between low cognitive innovative consumers and the retailers who practice
ARIT. At the same time, the results reveal statistically significant differences in path
parameter estimates between these two groups of consumers. Based on the findings
of this study, we suggest that consumers with a high level of cognitive innovativeness
are more likely to use ARIT because their emphasis will be more on the factors that
affect outcome of their apparel shopping tasks (e.g., usefulness, service excellence,
and aesthetics) than the factors that affect the magnitude of the effort involved (e.g.,
ease of use); whereas consumers with a low level of cognitive innovativeness are more
likely to use ARIT because they have a stronger preference for ease of using technology
and emotive elements than the factors on outcome of an apparel shopping task.
ARIT can help online consumers with different levels of cognitive innovativeness
simulate the functionality and/or appearance of product, creating a more compelling
online shopping experience. This argument is consistent with the views of previ-
ous researchers, who have reported that designing interactive technologies with con-
sumers’ needs and personal characteristics in mind results in effective use of these
technologies and excellent adoption experiences [29,65].
In the technology context, several studies have found that the adoption of interactive
technologies is a function of consumers’ needs, experiences, and characteristics [62,
66]. The present study not only underscores the fact that personal characteristics
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affect consumers’ frequent use of new interactive technologies but also fills a gap
in the existing research by revealing that consumers who have the different innovative
involvement concerning about different factors of accepting technology.
In sum, consumers’ level of cognitive innovativeness plays an important moderating
role between factors that affect frequent use of interactive technologies and sustain-
able relationship behavior toward using ARIT. Therefore, ARIT should be designed
according to consumers’ level of cognitive innovativeness.
6.3 Presence as an antecedent of the creation of perceived benefits by ARIT
Measures of quality, such as information quality and system quality, are important
constructs for foreseeing the success of an information technology [22]. Our findings
demonstrate that presence not only is related to the success of an ARIT but also, more
importantly, affects factors that impact the frequent use of ARIT. These empirical
results show that presence has positive effects on usefulness, ease of use, aesthetics,
service excellence, and playfulness. There is evidence to infer that when online retailers
enhance the amount of presence in augmented-reality environments, online shoppers
will perceive various benefits and regard ARIT as valuable regardless of their level of
cognitive innovativeness.
Presence in augmented-reality environments is composed of four elements: sense
of physical space, engagement, ecological validity, and negative effects [73]. Online
retailers should design ARIT with these four aspects in mind, especially as one industry
report has stressed the potential impact of visualization features on online sales [20].
Sense of physical space and engagement emphasize the real, specific embodiment
of visual sensation; these two features enable consumers to immerse themselves in
the situation [39]. Thus, sense of physical space and engagement are two essential
components of ARIT [73]. Ecological validity is the degree to which the consumer
believes in the simulated environment. Designers of simulated environments should
pay attention to authenticity and naturalness. Lastly, negative effects refer to the unease
feelings arising from visual stimulation. When a technology’s window visual effect
is undesirable and poorly displayed, users will likely experience anxiety and adverse
physical reactions. Thus, when online retailers purchase 3D and present visual effects,
they should ensure and avoid beforehand if the interactive technology would cause
users’ uncomfortable sensations such as nausea, headache, and eyestrain.
7 Limitations and future research
Although this study makes several prominent contributions, it is limited in certain
respects because of time and budget. We suggest the following avenues for further
investigation. First, for replication, future studies can use the research model in this
study to test consumers’ experiences with other interactive technology, for example,
location-based services. Second, researchers could investigate what roles consumers’
cognitive innovativeness might play in experiences with other interactive technology.
Finally, future studies might build on the current findings by using a larger sample or
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including other antecedents of the creation of perceived benefits derived from studies
of different information technologies.
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Appendix I
See Appendix Table 5.
Table 5 Measurement scales
Construct Item
Presence Sense of physical space
(presence 1)
P1-1 I had a sense of being in the
scenes displayed
P1-2 I felt I was visiting the places
in the displayed
environment
P1-3 I felt that the characters
and/or objects could almost
be touched
Engagement (Presence 2) P2-1 I felt involved (in the
displayed environment)
P2-2 I enjoyed myself
P2-3 My experience was strong
Ecological Validity
(Presence 3)
P3-1 The content seemed
believable to me
P3-2 The displayed environment
seemed natural
P3-3 I had a strong sense that the
characters and objects were
physical
Negative Effect (Presence 4) P4-1 I felt dizzy
P4-2 I felt nauseous
P4-3 I felt I had a headache
P4-4 I had eyestrain
Perceived Ease of Use Ease 1 Using this augmented-reality
interactive technology
(ARIT) is clear and
understandable
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Table 5 continued
Construct Item
Ease 2 Using this ARIT does not
require a lot of mental effort
Ease 3 This ARIT is easy to use
Ease 4 I would find it easy to get this
ARIT to do what I want it
to do
Perceived Usefulness Usefulness 1 This ARIT improves my
online shopping
productivity
Usefulness 2 This ARIT enhances my
effectiveness when
shopping online
Usefulness 3 This ARIT is helpful in
buying what I want online
Usefulness 4 This ARIT improves my
online shopping ability
Service excellence Service excellence 1 When I think of this ARIT, I
think of excellence
Service excellence 2 I think of this ARIT as an
expert in the merchandise it
offers
Aesthetics Aesthetics 1 The way this ARIT displays
its products is attractive
Aesthetics 2 I like the way ARIT’s visual
image looks
Aesthetics 3 I think this ARIT is very
entertaining
Playfulness Playfulness 1 Shopping by using this ARIT
makes me feel like I am in
another world
Playfulness 2 I get so involved when I shop
by using this ARIT that I
forget everything else
Playfulness 3 I enjoy shopping by using this
ARIT for the sake of it, not






B1-1 I will continue to update my
personal information on the
database of this ARIT’s
Web site
B1-2 I will inform this ARIT’s
Web site of changes in my
personal information









B2-1 I will devote time and energy
to making my relationship
with this ARIT work
B2-2 I will make the effort to show
my interest in my
relationship with this ARIT
B2-3 I will provide this ARIT




B3-1 I would experience this ARIT
again
B3-2 What is the likelihood that
you would use this ARIT in
future?
B3-3 In future, I would return to
use this ARIT
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